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QUIET SEASON STARTS AT 6:30 TONIGHT
LYNX RARIN' TO
MEET ARKANSAS
LADS THURSDAY
Husky Invaders Highly

Touted By Scribes

BEAT BY OLE MISS

Foote is Only Regular
On Ailing List

BY \':RN BAL'M(;AR'vEN
I he brawny' 'rkansas Unisersity'

Razorbacks, from F-ayettville. Ark..
s..11 provide the entertainment for
local fans at Fargason Field Thanks-
.ving Day. T he Razorbacks, hot in

pursuit o the Southern conference
title. will step out (.f the conference
'.n.n they met the Lynx for the first
time in the history of the school.

Led by Captain Winters. husky
leit tackle the over-the-river eleven
will bring a large squad of burly
football players into the Bluf City,
wth a bulky fighting line and a
tock of line-smashing and fleet-foot-
ed backs. IThe Razorbacks swamped
Missouri School of Mines last week
4 to 6 Just a little idea of their
prowess.

"Bevo" Beaers. fullback and line
plunger deluxe, is the dynamite of
the team. le is assisted by Dick
Miller. halfback. Geis, quarterback,
and Dale. a sure-tooted kicker and
a shifty' runner. .Miller also does

o..st of the pas:ing when the Arkan-
eleven cuts loose with an air raid.

Wear Schoonover, a long, lanky.
'.peedy end, and Dale usually are on
the receiving end if the Arkansas
heaves, but they shoot them to any
of the backs at all times.

'he Arkansas line averages 200
pounds and has several stellar players
in Schoonover, Captain Winters, Van-
sickle. Creighton. and Lambert.

I he Lynx, after a layoff of ten
days. will be in first class shape to
i..t their bigger and heavier op-
pun.nts. IThe team was consider-
ably bruised up after the Ole Miss
t.it, but the boys are in good condi-
tion again and ready to go. Only
one varsity man is on the cripple list.
Wilson F:oote, center, being out for
the season after receiving a twisted
shoulder and several torn ligaments
during practice session.

Coach Mallory and Pos Elam have
put the team thru their paces to re-
pel the Arkansas invasion. The Lynx
will probably line up in much the
s:ame order as they faced Ole Miss.
Captain Farnsworth will be in better
shape, however, and will probably
start the game. Dude's punting and
running are expected to be a big
help. Who his running mates will
be is uncertain, but they will probably
be Lamar Pittman. Bobby Lloyd, and
Harry Walton.

The line will have Percy Brown,
and either Robert Russell or Flint
Liddon at ends; Carthel Elder and
Lorin King at tackles; Bob Logan or
Liddon, and Jeff Davis at guards, and
Crawford McGivaren at center.

Ole Miss defeated Arkansas 25 to
0 early in the season, but the Razor-
backs have improved a great deal
since then. According to that score
the teams should be even, but Arkan-
sas will enter the game top-heavy fa-
vorites.

The probable line-up:
Southwestern Pos. Arkansas
Liddon _ ___-. E- - Schoonover
King .. ... L.T .. Winters (c.)
Logan . L.G------.- . Creighton
McGivaren .-----C._ -... Kerby
Davis ---------- ......... R.G.... Vansickle
Elder --__-------- -_R T._____... Gardner
Brown ....----- _-._R. E............... Lambert
Lloyd - -.. ._.0. B---- ---------- -- Geis
Farnsworth (c)_ L.H _............. Miller
Walton ------- ----RH .-....-..---- -----_Dale
Pittman .--..--- F.B._... Beaver

Absences Prior To
And After Holidays

Will Count Double
"Absences on the two days before

or after a holiday are counted
double." This is what the catalog
states in regard to students being a-
sent from classes just prior to and
after holidays.

Not only will a cut on these four
days count as double, but it will be
doubly hard to get them excused--
unless, you are detained by "illness
ot other misfortune."

Dean R. W. Harley announces
ebe students violalting this rle will
.ut be fined VJ'As has been the cus-
R~ before the present cut system
w~ Islld.

Taese Gridmen Ready For Arkansas Fray Turkey Day

This octet of Ly nx stars wxill see action on Turkey Day against the Arkansas Lniversity Razorbacks. Crawftord McGivaren, the re-
vamped tackle, now playing center, has been putting tp a great battle at the pivot position. Robert Rissell, playing his first year of
vaisity ball at end, broke in the lineup against Ole .\liss and showed plenty of ability as a wingman, while Brick Viers, the sorrell-
topped halfbu:ck, has played a big part in most of the l.vnx games this fall. Viers is one of the best defensive back on the team.
"City'' Thomason, the other center, has played about half and half with 'Big Mac' and has proved his worth. "City'' is a sopho-
more and has been playing a stellar brand tf football. Charley Diehl, Jr., another sophomore back, has not had much of an oppor-
tunity t(. xhow his ware this season. Charley can run and ptnt and will be heard of plenty next fall. Russell "Brew' Brigance, after
getting ol tc a had start wxith a paii of battered underpinnings, is showing tp well, as is Bob Logan, the sophomore guard, who has
grabbed iff a varsity job. John Ilagan. play s either backfield o' line, and has been doing well at both.

CLASSES FUSS
OVER CONTEST , Xk n Danner tenu

Seniors Frown on Hedge r Oyster Cocktail 5
Made by Juniors IM Roast [urkey, Giblet Gravy

aa~~ Pecan Dressing Ie
Eligibility of certain members of r PecaRrcein

the senior class to play in the inter- Drench Peas ice
class football game is the cause for
dissensio n between tha junior foot- I lot Rolls Cranberry Jelly
ball leaders and the senior gridmen.
Ihe junior captain. Gerald Capers, Iaruit Salad
officially challenged the mighty sen: Mince Meat Pie American Cheese
.ors last Saturday morning to a grid
battle to take place the week after ~ Coffee
the Ihanksgiving holidays. Ilowever, III
on condition that no man who has A charge of $1 per plate will be made for this dinner except on i

been out for varsity football or who are paing for their meals by the semester. This charge
has won a letter in football could be is also arectivean thoe who rld meall tickets. r
eligible to play. was inserted in the a ld

Lh 11i nayC...2 'by.-.- rr rrr r ir rr rfir_1 =2C ==' ICBi M. "',rr'1rM.
challenge b Iy thle junirs.

'I he seniors accepted the challenge
but not the condition.

"Submit the matter to anyone eli-
gible to arbitrate the matter." says
Capers. "but we want it understood
that we will not play the seniors ex-
cept under those conditions."

If the seniors do not cime across
then, the juniors will play the fresh-
men scrub team. 'The seniors wish
to place Chi Waring. 'I. M. Garrott
and Vern Baumgarten in their line-
up. All three would be ineligible un-
der the junior ruling.

Ole Miss Grid Tilt
Has Been Canceled

Ole Miss, the traditional foe of the
Lynx in football, and the oldest op-
ponent on the Southwestern grid
schedules, will not play Southwestern
next fall. The game was originally
thought to have been settled, with the
Lynx playing the Red and Blue at
Oxford. but the plans fell thru. and
Ole Miss dropped Southwestern from
her schedule.

Southwestern has been playing Ole
Miss for more than 10 years. but has
never won a football victory. There
has been intense rivalry between the
schools despite the one-sidedness of
the games.

Just what team will replace Ole
Miss on the schedule has not been
decided but attempts will probably be
made to engage a contest with some
S. i. A. A. team. Ole Miss belongs
to the Southern Conference.

Parks Initiated
George Parks has been given the

final degree of initiation by Pi Kappa
Alpha fraternity.

Dormitory Students Win Skirmish;
Breakfast Will Be Served As Ever

Proposed Plan to Move Time Ahead 10 Minutes
Is Hotly Contested by Dormites

A\n ''outraged' student body has
been calmed at Southwestern thru
arbitration with Dr. Charles E. Diehl,
president, following the presentation
of a petition bearing the names of
147 staunch advocates of "longer
time for meals."

The upheaval started when col-
lege officials announced that break-
fast time had been changed from
7:45-8:15 a. m. to 7:40-8:05. A great
clamor immediately sounded from all
dormitory students. A called meeting
was held in the college auditorium.
and student leaders harangued those
present abcut the evils of the new
system.

Quick work was necessary. A com-
mittee composed of Crawford Mc-
Givaren, student body president; Miss
Eleanor Beckham, and Paul Cald-
well, all dormitory students, were
empowered to thrash out the ques-
tion with President Diehl.

A petition setting forth the evils
of the change was circulated and pro-
fusely signed. Bearing this testimon-
ial from their constituency. the com-
mittee arbitrated with Dr. Diehl, who
succumbed to populardemand and
assured the committee that break-
fast would be served on the accus-
tomed schedule.

Under the proposed change all
dormitory students would be forced

to arise It) minutes earlier each morn-
ing. which to a collegian is very de-
moralizing.

The news of the "victory" spread
quickly, and calm now reigns in the
ranks of dilatory dormitory students.

Dr. Diehl explained that the sole
reason for the proposed change was
simply to allow student waiters more
time after serving on tables to pre-
pare for chapel exercises.

Carolyn Pride Is
Now Mrs. Crafton
Word reached the campus that

Carolyn Pride, a member of 0. A.
Pi sorority last year, was married on
Nov. 9 to Mr. Adolph Crafton, of
Blytheville, Ark. Mrs. Crafton form-
erly lived in Memphis and attended
Central high school. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Pride. Mr.
Crafton is in business with the Rea-
Patterson Company.

Co-Eds Fence
SEATTLE, WASH.-(IP) -Com-

bining the French system with vari-
ous developments of the ancient Span-
ish and Italian positions, the Univer-
sity of Washington extension service
is offering fencing classes for women
also.

LONG CROWNED
CHAMP GOLFER

WVins Mid-fall Tourney
In Decisive Manner

F'reshman L. B. Long, after over-
coming competition of four veteran
members of the faculty, continued to
shoot a consistent game, and downed
Oliver Cromwell in the finals of the
mid-tall golf tournament.

Drs. Cooper. Rhodes. Ross.and
Kelso were all victims of Long's play-
ing. while Cromwell defeated Drs.
Swan and Atkinson and Don Raiier
for his place in the finals. These two
wielders of the golf sticks then met in
a 36-hole match to decide the winner.
'Ihe first 18 holes were played at
Galloway course and the last I at
Overton. The first round was closely
contested. with Cromwell shooting an
83 and Long an 84. Cromwell won 8
holes. Long 5. and 5 were tied. On
the last round Cormwell lost 8 of
the first 9 holes and could only tie
for honors on the others. Long finally
downed Cromwell 8 up with 6 to go

[he golf club will sponsor a Yule-
tide Ilandicap Tournament to be
started on Dec. 3. [he handicaps are
to be based on the medal scores of
the tournament just completed. '[hose
who wish to enter, see Cromwell.

8 LINGUISTS
FORM LOCAL

Petition Eta Sigma Phi
After One Year

Eight senior Greek and Latin stu-
dlents met Friday morning in answer
to the announcement made by Warn-
er Hall to organize a local classical
fraternity.

The name of the local has not been
decided on yet. The local plans to
petition Eta Sigma Phi, national
honorary classical fraternity, but be-
fore the petition can be made the
local must function a year. More stu-
dents will be taken into the fraternity
later during the year. The group
that met Friday was merely the be-
ginning. When Eta Sigma Phi is es-
tablished on the campus it will be
the sixth national honorary fraternity
here.

The following are charter members:
Warner Hall, Richard Hunsaker, Earl
McGee, Anne Gilliland, Dorothy
Green, John Johnson, Catherine Grif-
fith, and Lem akaL

STRICKLER IS IN
CHARGE OF ALL
CLERICAL WORK
Will Meet Rushees In

100 Palmer Hall

FRATS IN PALMER

Co-eds Will Go Alone
to Sororities

\lI the tricks of high-powcrcd sales-
men, politicians. sharpers. and go-
getters are being tried on freshmen
and new transfer students bys the ra-
ternities and sororities at Southwest-
ern as the annual rushing season is
now in full swing.

Open and legal rushing started
Monday. and wxill continue until 0:31)
o'sclock Wednesday night. at which
time 'quiet' season wxill start. Bil
will be accepted I hursday morning
in room 100 Palmer Hall. Dr. R. P.
Strickler. faculty advisor, will be in
charge of all rushees, both men and
women.

Each of the iour sororities had teas
in their respective chapter houses
both Monday and ITuesday during
certain prearranged hours. Ihis after-
noon the sororities will be in their
meeting places from 2 to 6:30 o'clock.
During this time each sorority rushee
is expected to attend the group of
her preference, with a limit being
placed at not moire than two.

I he fraternities have been pur-
suing a more replete program of in-
ducement for new men, ranging from
afternoon dates from 2 to 0, and night
dates from1:31) oclock on ... (may-
be a. m. 'Ihese dates have not
been limited, as with the co-eds, to
gatherings at any one place at any
one time.

Quiet season for the traternities
will end promptly at 8.3)3 o'clock
Thursdav morning, at which time all
men wxhose names we cre real out in
chapel \'ednesday morning by Dr.
Strickler will assemble in room IOU
Palmer hall tor instructions. Each
fraternity will have a classroom on
the second floor of Palmer hall, and
each rushee with instructions to join
a certain fraternity will go to the
respective room.

All co-ed rusheus will meet in room
I0) Palmer hall at 9:45 a. m. Tlhurs-
day, after 'hich each will go-direct
and alone to the sorority named in
her instructions obtained from Dr.
Strickler.

PREXY DIEHL
TO START RACE

Green Hat to be Signal
For Sprinters

Officials for the intramural road
race to be run on Dec. 7 have been
named, according to announcements
made by Rasberry. Dr. Diehl will be
the starter, and Drs. Kelso and At-
kinson will officiate as timers. Judges
will be Drs. Ross, Cooper. Swan.
Lackey, and McQueen. Dr. l'homason
has been appointed clerk, with John
Rea as assistant.

Class and fraternity teams will pit
their speed and endurance against
each other in the opening of a series
of intramural sports to be held here.
The winning class and fraternity team
will be presented loving cups in chap-
el by President Diehl on Dec. 10.
Medals for individual awards will
be made at the close of the race.

The two-mile race will start and
also end in front of Stewart Hlall.

Jinx Trails Back
In Crossing Goal

DELEWARE, OHIO-(IP)-The
original hard luck man on the Ohio
Wesleyan football squad is Ted
Franz, halfback, who has been called
back five times in two games this
season, after scoring perfect touch-
downs.

Franz trotted across the enemy goal
three times in an encounter with the
University of Cincinnati, only to be
called back by penalties.

The same thing happened at
Wooster, and Franz is getting ds
gusted.

LONDON-(lP)-That the world
may never have begun and may never
end is the theory recently advanced
by Sir Oliver Lodge Sir Oliver says
matter is dissolving in the form of
radiation, but, he askd, "Cn raia
tion tvtn backr intoI mate

; '4 ' "' '
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FLASHES
* Of College Life *

ON THE WIRE
GOOD SUITS FOR $10.00

SYRACUSE, N. Y.-(IP)--With
$1.75 a week, the Syracuse student of
15 years ago could live in luxury, ac-
cording to statistics.

Those were the days when a Hill
student could swagger into a lunch-
wagon near the campus and partake
of a small steak for five cents, and
finish his meal with a dish of ice
cream for three cents a throw.

At that time, if a student was
flush, he could order a porterhouse
steak for 20 cents. A special Sun-
day rate for roast chicken was a
quarter, chicken a la king being a
dime.

In the line of wearing apparel, the
well dressed man could purchase a
good suit for $10. An overcoat $7.
I he freshman paid but 35c for his
green lid. The tonsorial rates were
also much cheaper than at present. A
shave and a haircut cost two bits,
and a shampoo only 15 cents addi-
tional.

SEE GAME BY PROXY
ANN ARBOR, MICH-(IP)--ln

order that co-eds in University of
Michigan dormitories may have first
hand accounts of football games
away from home, they have begun
selecting a girl each week by lot to
go to the game and report back.

HONOR "UNCLE SAM"
TROY, N. Y.-(IP)-The Troy

Chapter. Daughters of the Ameri-
can Revolution, are to erect a monu-
ment here over the grave of Samuel
Wilson, who unintelligently created
the nickname "Uncle Sam" for the
United States government.

Wilson's grave in Oakwood ceme-
tery is marked by a simple slab. Wil-
son was born in New Hampshire, and
came to this city in his early teens.
During the War of 1812 he was em-
ployed by the government as in-
spector of meat for the army. As
each piece of meat was passed, Wilson
stamped it "U. S.", In a short time
the term "Uncle Sam" became svnonv-
mous with the American government.

NOTABLE GATHERING
CHAPEL HILL. N. C.-(IP)-

I wo governors. 35 college presidents
and twelve state superintendents of
cducaton were among the delegates
to a conference of men and women
interested in public affairs through-
out the South held at the I'niversity
of North Carolina last week.

CHARGED AS THIEF
NEW YORK-(IP)-Charles Peck,

24. former student at the University
of Virginia. is in jail here, charged
with theft of a diamond studded
bracelet worth $3,(0 from a personal
friend, Moses Morse. Peck admitted
he took the jewelry while visiting
his friend, and said he "must have
been unconscious when he did it."

GOOD BUSINESS MEN
NEW BRUNSWICK N. J.-(IP)

-American colleges have come to be
regarded as employment agencies since
the World War by American business
and industrial corporations, accord-
ing to Dr. Walter T. Marvin, dean
of the colleges of arts and sciences
of Rutgers university.

Corporations have discovered. Dr.
Marvin states, that college men have
the training and character essential
to success in business.

LEATHER ADVOCATES
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.-(IP)-Sta-

tistics obtained from shoe repair shops
here indicated that about 20,000 feet
of shoe leather were worn out by
Harvard students each year.

ONE EXAM IN SPAIN
EUGENE, ORE.-(IP) - Spanish

students have an advantage over those
in American universities in at least
one respect, according to Juan Cen-
ten, youthful Spaniard, who is em-
ployed this year to teach the fine
points of his native language to Uni-
versity of Oregon students.

"In Spain a student is given only
one examination during his college
career," Centeno says. "It is given
orally by a professor, and if the stu-
dent passes it he receives his degree
and is graduated. If he does not pass,
he stays in school until he does."

Residence at the universities in
Spain is not required in order to ob-
tain a degree, Centeno says. A stu-
dent registered in a university can
be away as much as he pleases. All
that is required of him is that he be
able to pass his big examination when
the time comes."

The Spaniard instructor is struck
with the many social contacts of the
American university student.

"It seems so easy for men here to
become acquainted with the women
students," he said. "In Spain it is
very different. In our universities
one must be acquainted with a girl
for several months before it is con-
sidered proper to ask for permission
to make a call."
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The Spirit Of Thanksgiving
"lHe is ungrateful who denies that he has received a kindnes.

which has been bestowed upon him; he is ungrateful who conceals
it; he is ungrateful who makes no return for it; most ungrateful of
all is he who forgets it."-Seneca.

An ungrateful man is a curse that society must bear. There is
no trait more deplorable than ingratitude. Man seeks many things,
acquires much, but often forgets the just due which he owes for
these blessings which have come to him. There is a reason for every
possession. Man cannot prosper without sustenance from the Lord.
And that man may be able to manifest his gratitude for the many
favors which are his is the motive for setting aside a certain day
each year for universal thanksgiving.

The custom started, so we read in history, in the fall of the first
year that the Pilgrims were in this country. They landed in time
to clear small patches and plant crops. The yield the first year was
so plentiful that they set aside a certain day to give thanks to God
for His kindness and favors.

The idea has carried down thru this modern age-an age of cen-
tralization, when people herd into large cities and rarely ever see
corn tassels waving in the fields, and are ignorant of the fact that
potatoes grow undeneath the ground and not plucked from bushes
or trees.

At first the spirit of Thanksgiving centered around the harvest
of the fields, but now it has come to have a broader meaning. We
think of Thanksgiving as a day in which to express thanks to the
Lord for His many favors extended us during the past year of exist-
ence. We not only are thankful for food to eat, but clothes to
wear, friends to cheer us and make life worth living, business cir-
cumstances to furnish us with the means of procuring those things
which affect our environment, and a day in which to reflect upon
the good, not alone that has come to us but that we have given to
others by our own small humanitarian acts.

Thanksgiving should not be taken as a day in which to sur-
feit, but as a day in which to meditate on what the Lord has done
for us and what He expects us to do for Him.

EXHUMED FROM THE FILES
Choice News Excerpts of Past Years As Re-

vealed by Sou'wester Issues

DEC. 2. 1925 letter in football are Captain Arthur
Al Cln:ents has returned to the Dulin, Henry Waring, Joe Davis,

campus, having been confined in bed Lorin King, Crawford McGivaren,
at the Baptist Memorial Hospital Warren Smith, Flint Liddon, Vern
during the past 15-days following an Baumgarten, Iobby Lloyd., Frank
appendix operation. Trelawney, Harold Gillespie, Dode

The following pledges are announc- Farnsworth, and Milton Hawk. Coach
ed: Kappa Delta, Sara Johnson; Neely has not yet announced what
Kappa Alpha. Hlenry Westbrooke; new men will receive letters.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon. Henry Waring. The entire editorial staff for the

Chi Omega sorority was host to special freshman edition is as follows:
several visiting alumnae members in Dick Monk. editor; Houston Minnice,
the chapter room at 515 N. McLean assistant editor; Margaret Layne,
recently. The. visitors present in- co-ed editress; Edmund Berry, car'
cluded Frances Beach. Frances Ed- toonist; Richard Harwood, feature
wards, Mabel Meacham. editor; Frank Cothran, joke editor;

Installation and inauguration of Newton Wilson, typist; Mary Hogg,
Southwestern's newest national soro- Beth Sively, Horace Harwell, Charlie
rity, Alpha Omicron Pi, was held the Diehl. and Bobby Carpenter, special
night of November 20. The follow- assignments; Leroy Montgomery,
ing girls were received into the new copy reader; Charles Garraway, cir-
national chapter: Polly Gilfillan, culation manager.
Mary Frances Young, Elizabeth Students who went to Jackson to
Laughlin, Kitty Kelly, Catherine Un- back the team on Thanksgiving Day
derwood, Dorothy Vaden, and Min- included Frances Gragg. Fritz Mont-
nie Lundy. roy, Charlie Sney, Charles Smith,DEC. 2, 1926 Oswald McCown. Dumpy Beall,

The Sou'wester appeared today as Edmund McGivaren, Joe Norvell,
a six-column publication. Besides be- Ramsey Russell. Jimmie Nelson,
ing crammed full of college news, Johnson Garrott, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
features, it was the first of the annual Buder, Speedy Maxwell, Pete Melvin,
grid editions. Chester Frist, Sid Latiolais, Palmer

Members of Chi Omega sorority Brown, Freshman Richard Duncan.
have moved into their log-cabin Jackson, and Bill Hall.
chapter house on Sorority Row. The Mary Culberson visited the campus
structure formerly occupied a plot last week. She is a grad of the '25
at the old Saunders estate, but was class.
moved to the campus. Jodie Watson, Beta Sig. now at-Charter members of the new Kadis tending the University of Illinois,
legal club are: Charles Snepp, Charles visited the campus last week-end.
Sutton, Charles Rond Ill, Gerald Price Patton made a hurried trip to
Capers. J. L. Pace, James Gladney, his home town at Watertown, Tenn.,
Ramsey Russell, O. B. Bell, C A. last week to be present at a family
Lewis, Mike Wailes, Ed Craven, L. reunion.
E. Pierce, Ernestine Wiggins, Alfred Alice Rodgers and Elizabeth Hob-
Hicks, Henry Turley, R. H. Berbig, son, of Laurel, Miss., visited Alice
Harold Trinner, Abe Fortas and.Sam Patrick November 26. Louise Cole,
Rhem. of Jackson, Tenn., also visited Miss

Eleanor Beckham, Jane Hyde and Patrick.Elizabeth Baker have ridden the =
plank of initiation. Sisters of Chi Harry: I believe a horse under-
Omega sorority ushered their thre stands more than a dog.
pledges into full membership recently. Percy: I don't.

NOV. 30, 1928 1 Harry: fiery likely, but I was
All old men who will receive their speaking of horses.

PRUNES
** By a Genuine **

CAMPUS OAF
How to get into an open-back dress

shirt, by one who knows.
1. Open with prayer.
2. Remove pins, being sure to

leave plenty of thumb prints on front
for identification.

3. Suspend shirt in doorway, mak-
ing desperate dive as if tackling
dummy.

4. Erect garment on floor in shape
of army pup tent, then try to crawl
under.

5. Insert toy balloon under shirt.
raising it to the ceiling. Deflate bal-
loon, allowing shirt to descend grace-
fully' on the shoulders.

* *

First Co-ed: Sonny grabbed me last
night and said he was gong to kiss
me.

Second Co-ed: 1 bet you were
scared.

First Co-ed: i cih. scared he was
going to back out.

Son: After all, dad, the real thing
to college is not in the classrooi,
but in the social opportunities that
lie outside-

Father: Well, son, what did you
flunk now?

The flapper co-ed went up to the
young prof. and .said; "Professor
dear what are my marks?"

lie put his arms around her an,
whispered sweet little nothings into
her ear.

* * *

Irom nakeuness to golf clothes-
and they cu, that evotuton:
Perhaps you nave noticcu that the

fat of the land is not anxious to get
on the scales in the presence of
friends.

* * *

Dumb: "I love you.
Dora: "You don t mean it?"
Dumb: "Gee. I d onL know you

.ere a mind reader.

Dr. Ragatz: "Haven't you finished
your map?"

Co-ed (front row, 1928): "No, sir.
I can't find my compact."

"Dear Mary: If the baby was fed
on elephant's milk, would it grow
big?"

"Yes, it would. That is if it was an
elephant's baby."

* * *

Sam--"Say niggah. how come you
all banged up?"

bo--. ;h was talking when I should
have been listinin'

Customer-"Do you know that IT,-
282 elephants were needed to make
billiard balls last year

Office dumbeu-"Oh! isn't it just
wonderful that such big beasts can be
taught to do such exacting work?"

* * *

She-Where you going?
He-I rying to find out where them

pigeons live.
She-What for?
lie-Want some holes for my desk.

The absent-minded professor has
nothing on the absent-minded busi-
ness man who kissed his wife and
then started to dictate a letter.

Sloan: How'm I gonna put one
key in two keyholes.

Denson: No wondler yer seein'
double. Ya got both eyes open.

The mistletoe blushed with shame,
As it bung above the door,

When the maiden told her flame
She had never been kissed be/fore.

Weekly Novelette
A puzzled pucker appeared on

Farmer Wheatstack's beetled brow.
"What in tarnation's come over

that there cow?" he exclaimed, as he
followed the pensively wandering
muley across the pasture. "She ain't
never give me no trouble at milkin'
time afore, and now she's all over
the place stead of at the milkin'
bars when I ring the milkin' bell.
Whoa, Bovina, Whoa!"

But Bovina would not whoa.
Sighing coquettishly she ambled

and skipped along looking coyly over
her shoulder at intervals and now and
then giving her tail a bashful swish.

"The fool critter! What in thi
name o' ginger got into her!" grum-
bled Farmer Wheatstack, as he fol-
lowed the brindled cow. "Well, I'm
horn-swiggled if she ain't a doin' that
again.

Bovina stopped at the brink of the
creek and was looking down at her
reflection in the water and giving
vent to the sillest beefly giggles.

Suddenly Farmer Wheatstick
sniffed sharply, and a great light
came to him.

"I hev it!" he shouted. "Durn if
I didn't make a mistake and rub
that there sample of How to be Beau-
tiful perfume on the critter stead o'
liniment yesterday!"

And with a playful titter, Bovina
turned and girlishly chased Farmer
Wheatstack all the way back to the
barn and right up to where a pitch-
fork was standing.

And that's where Bovina made her
mistake.

Well, Well, Well!
T'he annual p.r.cd io weep-

ing and wailing is at hand: sor-
ority rushing . . . I he cut-
throats in Chicago are nothing
compared to the 'cut-throLats
among the frats at this time of
the year . . . Metaphysics is a
study that teaches you to talk
on any subject like you really
knew something about it. 1The
"X" on the report cards is
the spot where the dirty work
was done . . . City Slicker said
he thought he had a good
month. City thought "A" stood
for awful, "B" for bad, "C"
for comparitively golbd, "D"
for darn good, "F" for fine and
"E" for excellent. S'too bad it
don't, the honor roll would be
a lot larger . . . Arkansas is
said to have a lineman weigh-
ing 265. He ain't no razorback.
he's a hog ... The Juniors got
reckless and challenged the
seniors to a football game only
they want to play it next year.

. Ole Miss must have got
scared when the Bobcats licked
their freshmen and cancelled
the varsity game next year.
Perhaps they thought them
frosh might be on the varsity
and repeat ... Ira Goldsmith s
young brother, Lester, brought
the family name into promi-
nence by licking Tech Iligh,
last week for Central. I lope h_
comes to Southwestern. l'h
Lynx fans want hog meat
Thanksgiving instead of turkey.

. T. M. Garrott will play
quarterback for the seniors. His
speed and brains should be a
big asset to the juniors. .
Three holidays this week, and
they say there is nothing new
under the sun!
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I DANCE EVERY NIGHT I

i t Beautiful I

PIRATES' INN
188 JEFFERSON AVE.

Cabaret-Nite Club
50c Cover Charge Week Day Evenings
$1.00 Cover Charge Saturday-1 lolidays

Special Rate for Exclusive Fraternity Party
Gin- --- -.-,- --eS- '

WE HAVE THE LATEST FALL
CUTS ON DISPLAY IN

OUR STORES NOW

Beasley Bros.-Jones-Ragland

I

Sam Bacherig
Burk & Co.

Golden Eagle Clothing Co.-
Phil A. Halle

Oak Hall
Walker M. Taylor

PARTNERS
WITH THE PUBLIC

These two inotitutions share in the
growth and progress of Memphis,
and seek to contribute their quota
toward all efforts that advance the
material, cultural or spiritual wel-
fare of the community.

As Partners with the Public, we
labor to promote our mutual inter-
ests with those we serve.
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Memphis Power & Light Co.
The Memphis Street Railway Co.
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WHO'S WHO IN I
SENIOR CLASS 1

Warner Leander Hall
Warner'Leander Hall, the son of

Mr, and Mrs. W. L. Hall, gave the
automobile yell for Southwestern for
the first time November 9, 1907, at
Covington, Tenn. He received his
high school training at the Byars Hall
school,. Covington, and has absorbed
learning at Southwestern for four
years.

Warner is a member of Alpha Tau
Omega fraternity, and was its repre-
sentative on the Pan-HIellenic Coun-
cil for two years. Ihru his efforts
the H-onor Council at Southwestern
has been made very efficient. He has
served as a member of the council for
three years, and has been president
for two years. lie was vice-president
of his freshman class, and was also a
member of the debating team. I tHe
Is a member of Stylus Glub, Y' M.
C. A. Cabinet, and the Sanhedrin
Council. He is also a member of the
S" club. He was student manager

for the varsity football team last ' ear.
Hle has been a member of the Student
Council for two years. l.ast spring
Warner was elected to the office of
.ice-president of the student body.

It is needless to say that Southwest-
ern will lose a valued student when
Warner graduates next June. Ihe
list of activities in which he has taken
part is sufficient to show the part he
has played in the first four years.that
Southwestern has been at Memphis.

lie intends to enter Princeton Lni-
versity next year. L.uc'' wants to
know if it is co-educat.;nal.

A missionary wrote home: I he
natives here are starving and are badli.
in need of food. Send missionaries
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S-Let the

ISUCCESS
LAUNDRY I
B- YOUR VALET

Cleen:ng-Pressing-LaundryI

100 Jl'Fl'RSON AVID.

Fo: Snappy Service
and

Pleasing \ork

I University Park
Cleaners

j immv Spencer and
j "Hayseed"

Alexander Representatives
7-85l 1 ;3N. McLean

I For Cab
and Baggage

Service
Call the Old Reliable

6-1105
Yellow Cabs

ta" c So a. a . Io

For Snappy Service and
Classy Work

Crystal Steam

Laundry
HARRY WALTON, Campus

Representative
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I LOEW'S

'PALACE
NOW SHOWING

I "BEGGARS
i OF LIFE"

With
WALLACE BEERY

NEXT WEEK

AL JOLSON
"The Singing

Fool"
LOEW'S

S TA T E
NOW SHOWING

John Gilbert
in

THE MASKS OF
THE DEVIL

S7-Big Acts-7

NEXT WEEK

LON CHANEY
in

I West of
Zanzibar

"GOOD GOODIES"
Christmas Revue

LOEW'S

STRAND
NOW SHOWING

Geo. M. Cohan's
'THE HOME TOWNERS'

With
Richr d Bennet

100% All-Talking

NEXT WEEK
CONRAD NAGEL

,And
DOLORLI COSTELLO

Ia

THE SOU'WESTER

JUNIORS SPANK Southwestern Junior Has Perfect
HUMBLE SOPHS
IN TIGHT TILT
ferocious LBattle Ends

W'ith Challengers
Ahead / To 6

I a terrific battle fought from
one end out 1argason lield to the
other last F'riday. the junior foot-
naliers backed up their challenge and
do5s nea the sophomore pig-skinners
'v tne score of -b. From the open-
ing wshistle to the final blow, each
leam was out for mishief.

On the initial kick-of the juniors
chose to receive, but were unable to
make any marked headway thru the
opposing line. Alter three attempts,
Claude Buwen punted to Williams
who returned the ball 18 yards. Ihe
sophs then found the junior line too
much for them, so Denson Reid
punted out ot danger. 'The entire
tirst half was more or less a punters'
duel. with the soph, hav ing the edge

ni their elders.
"KID DYER" EJE-CED

A few minutes before the whistle
blew en''ing to first half. Bill Hall,
W*R t soph back, had the misortune
to suffer his lungs to be deflated.
Durintg the rest period allowed, the

'juniors sent in "Kid Dyer I hornton
as fullback. Iis arri al on the field
of honor immediately incurred the
w rath of most of the sophomore back-
ers because of his fame as a "pro."
Just before the hall ended, he was
nodils catapulted trons the Iray by
Big' -Elder, "Snookums"' I lightower,
'Four-yard' Pittman, and "City'
I homason. When I hornton returned

to the game at the beginning of the
second half these four horsemen re-
paired to the dressing room and lit-
ted themselves out to help the sophs
unless the "Kid" 'was ruled out. I heir
presence in the field proved such a
threat that a sub was sent in for
Ihornton. ant peace and harmony

ivas restored.

\r ILLL1\~1S SCORES~
During the iniro quarter the sophs

unleased an alral attack which was
responsible for their only tally. Bar-
our hurled a 3(-yard pass over the

goal line to \s illiais. Barbour
,Hissed a drop-kick for the extra point.
I he juniors ann.\ed their score alter

a series of penalties had placed the
pall in the sophs possession uider the
shadow of their own goal. Reid then
attempted to puit ott ot danger, but
it sas blocked by I larris, who fell on
the ball across the goal-line for the!
junior's only touchdowni. Bowen took
the ball across the line on a center
sneak for the etra point that de-
cided the game.

Lineup aid summar :
Junior:; (i) Pos. Sophs (6)
Kidd --. ------- - L.E ..... --... Luster
Rasberry -------L--L. __. _Alexander
Banks ---------------L.G.,. -. ..-. Cromwell
L. Harris - ----------- C. -------._ Booth
J. Harris ----- -------R.G. . Marsh
Parnell ----.---------.R T- --. --- Carpenter
Forres ------- -. _-_-R-E. .. . King
Bowen --------.. BQ.B . _.. Williams
F ord .------------------ L. . . - Barbour
C apers ..------------ ----R.H --. ---_------ H all
Bevis ------------- _ F.B. -- Reid

Score by periods:
Juniors ------------- ---------. 0 0 0 7
Sophomores --------------. 0 0 6 0

Officials: Referee, T. M. Garrott;
Umpire, John I lagan; Field Judge,
Wilson Loots; Head Linesman, Bob
Russell.

FRATMEN GIVE
DANCE DEC. 14

Date tor First Formal
Is Announced

'Ihe Men's Pan-Hellenic Council of
Southwestern will give the first for-
mal dance of the year on the night
of Dec. 14.

At a meeting of the Council held
last week the following committee
was appointed to investigate and re-
port on likely places where the dance
might be held, and also suitable or-
chestras available: Charles 1Terry, Ed-
mund MCivaren. and Billie Foun-
tain.

It is the custom of the fraternities
to give four dances a year. The hop
on Dec. 14 will be the first of this
series.

Members have not decided on the
number of bids which will be issued.
but it is understood that a relatively
small number will be distributed.

l'he Council will meet soon to cm-
pkte plans for the event.

Desire More Months
WASH I NGTON-(IP)-Nearly 100

prominent Americans have pedged
themselves to support the efforts of
the National Committee on Calendar
Simplification to determine whether
public opinion favors adoption of a
new calendar with 13 months of 28
days each.

Among those who accepted the in-
vitation' of George Eastman, chair-
man, are Henry Ford, Newton D.
Baker, Frank 0. Lowden and Adolph
S. Ochs.

Under the plan, there would be 13
equal months of 28 days each in the
year, with one day left over, which
would be called "New Year's Day."
On leap years there would be another
extra day probably to be observed as
a holiday.

Record For Promptness In School
Morris Ford Has Never Been Tardy, And -las

Only Missed One Day In 15 School Years

Morris lord, Southwestern junior,
nas never competed in a health con-
est, but he lays claims to the colle-

giate record for health and class at-
Lendance.

During his eight years o grammar
school and tour ot high school in
i'atterson, ill., lord never missed a
single day, neither was he late, al-
Though he lived a good distance from
the schools.

lord ept this enviable record in-
act througnuut his reshman year

.it Southwestern, but suftered it to
oc broken during his sophomore year
whnen he was contlneii to his home
Tor one uay witn an infected toot.
while playing nasketball with the
.Iynx varsity ins loot necame ntected,
aiff college pnysicians would not hear
to his attenoiiig school. He has not
,issed a ay of oeen tardy since he
started his junior year last September.

I ye never had a doctor in my
ole,' Pore boasts. "Nor have I ever
oeen sick a single day. I don't know
why I have sucn good health unless it
is that I xc always kept in strict ath-
letic training.

Uurng nis nigh school career Ford
made 1 athletic letters-lour each
in lootbal, basket ball and track.
tic still hods the polevault record oi
ureen ounty, ill., ol II teet 2 and
rive-eights innes. Morris clears bet-
ter than 21 leet iin the broad jump and
anout 0 feet in the high Jump.

Since he has oeen at Southwestern
he has earned two basketball letters
and intends to join the first track
team which wil be organized at
Southwestern next year.

Besides his record for attending
classes, promptness, and athletic
prowess Iord i, a singer. During the

Snooping Prof.
Secretly Studies

Logate Cheaters
lailton, N. '1.-(IP)-A college

protessor has distinguished himself by
linding a use fur the cribber.

Unknown to themselves, 3U suc-
c.essul cheaters at Colgate university
were studied by Processor H. C.
orownell, and used as laboratory
specimens, showing the mental and
emotional traits of college men who
cleat on examinations-and get away
with it.

Inormation about the 30 was ob-
tained by underground and unolicial
channels, Professor Brownell states in
reporting his investigation. None of
the cheaters was caught even by a
severe proctoring system.

iighty per cent of the group were
found to be more psychroneurotic,
or emotionally unstable, than the
campus average. More than half tell
below the college average in intelli-
gence, and the majority belonged to
the type known as psychological ex-
troverts-that is, good social mixers
and more inclined to activity than
thinking.

' Contrasted with the student body
the cribber becomes a psychological
'type, Professor Brownell concludes.

Itlis low intelligence may make cheat-
ing somewhat of a necessity. His ex-
troversion may operate to further this.
His emotional instability may make
it easier for the spirit to succumb
under the two-fold necessity."

More than half the college cheating
would be eliminated if this psycholo-
gical type could be eliminated, accord-
ing to Professor Brownell. With the
general type would go most of the
'all-around" college men who shine in
team and track contests, glee clubs,
dramatic productions, and other book-
less college activities, the professor
believes.

Pictures Do Not
Reveal Vocations

Middletown, Conn.-(IP)-The ex-
perimental work of Dr. Carney
Landis, of Wesleyan university, and
Lawrence W. Phelps, '28, was review-
ed in a recent issue of The Literary
Digest, revealing that guessing a
man's vocation and ability by his
photograph is generally impossible.

[he article states that photographsl
of a group of forty college graduates
were taken at graduation, and again
25 years later.

'T hese photographs were shown to
psychology students to see if they
could ascertain the occupations, and
the comparative success of the various
individuals.

In no case was the verdict of the
observers unanimous.

A successful engineer was classified
by half the students as a clergyman--
and the class voted six to four that
he was successful. Some subjects were
assigned to as many as 15 separate
vacations.

The conclusion from the experi-
ment, Dr. Landis believes, is that
sending a photograph with an appli-
cation for a job is useless.

Reinstate Sports
LINCOLN, NSBR.--(IP)-MAter a

lapse of three years, swimming has
been reinstated as an intercoleiate
sport by the University of Nebraska.
Baseball, also dropped with swim-
ming, has been taken up again asI a
major sport

d>ast six years he has appeared on
nany musical programs, and is choir

director at 'I rinity Baptist church at
present. lie has a very deep bass
voice, anti is on the Southwestern
quartet, a member of the college
choir, ard glee club.

lord claims that if he had suf-
ficient time to spend in writing
oratitns, he would compete with local
collegians against intercollegiate op-
ponents. During his high school days
he won the district oratical meets for
two consecutive years. and the decla-
niation title in his third year.

All these achievements are but side-
lights to lords outtanding accom-
plishments (f regularity and prompt-
ness. Ile lives at 8Th (ooper street,
about three miles fronm Southwestern's
campus. 'Sometimes I ride. but more
often I walk to and from school",
be says. ''But I alws ays manage to get
to school on time, no matter what
way' 1 have to get here.

iV TINQUISITIVE 1
The inquiring reporter will

ask fiv-e students or faculty
members each week, picked at
random, their opinions on im-
portant questions of campus
talk.

Question: What is the most excit
.ig game you ever participated in a.
.Southwestern?

Dode l'arnsworth-When we beat
Birmingham-Southern 16 to 14 two
two years ago. I 'he odds were against
us but Southwestern fought and
won!

Lorin King-I wo years ago when
Ole Miss beat us 32 to 29.'hey ran
away with us the first half 19 to
6, but in the last halt we came back
and almost beat them. We would
have beat them in another two min-
utes.

Vern Baumgarten-When Ouachita
eked out a 12 to 12 tie with us last
year. Vanderbilt was the only team
to beat them in two years, but we al-
most did the trick.

Billy' lughes-In our first S. 1. A.
A. game against Louisiana T ech. They
came up here undefeated but we
turned them back 31 to 29, in an
overtime game. It was anybody's
game all the way'. 1The fans sure
hollered that game.

Bud Ioot4e-the Ouachita gime last
year. We were ahead 12 to 6 but in
the last five minutes they unleashed
a turious aerial attack that netted
them a touchdown and a tie just as
the whistle blew. Ihere were penty
of thrills that game.

Six Years of Life
Spent in Primping
SYRACUSE, N. Y.-(IP)-Men do

not rate with Syracuse women unless
the women spend more than an hour
getting ready for a date.

Out of thirty-five co-eds inter-
viewed in one women's dormitory
here. 20of them spend an hour in
preparation for a date. Five spend
an hour and a half, seven spends
three-quarters of an hour, two spend
half an hour, and one spends twenty
minutes.

All the girls agree that to get ready
foi a formal takes at least two hours,
but for the average, one hour is spent
in bathing, dressing, manicuring, and
so on when she has an informal dance
or movie date.

T he girls have about five engage-
ments a week although not every one
with a hoy. IThis averages about
five hours a week dolling up. At
least an hour a week is spent at the
hairdressers, making a total of six
hours a week spent in sacrificing to
the goddess of the boudoir.

Counting the time spent in getting
ready for formals and special occa-
sionis, six years of a womn's life are
spent in making her beautiful

Roof Of World
Mapped At Last

OSH, PAMIR MOUNIAINS-
(I P)-The last spot of unknown land
on the maps of Russia, the "roof
of the world" in the Pamir Moun-
tains, has now been explored and
charted.

A joint German-Russian expedition
recently returned from the Pamer
highlands and announced the dis
covery of heretofore unknown rivers,
peaks and glaciers. One glacier, the
expedition reported, stretched 70 miles
north and south, and is said to be
the second largest in the world.

A Million Richer
AUSTIN, TEXA5-(IP)---Checks

may come and checks may go, but
seldom is a check for as large amount
as the one presented to Attorney Gen-
eral Claude Pollard, conveying $1,000-
000 to the account of the University
of Texas, received.

The check was the result of a jud-
ment awarded the University against
the Texon Oil compny and the Bg
Lke Oil company.
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Where You Get the Best
RUGS--TOILET ARTICLES-STATIONERY

And
SODA FOUNTAIN D)RINKS

We Serve Exclusively

iq 191=11
ALL CREAM ICE CREAM

Made of Pure Cream-No Artificial Makeshifts

EASON'S PHARMACY

The Headquarters of the Younger Set After

the Dance or Show

WES GUNTHER'S TERRACE
FOUNTAIN

444 EAST PARKWAY, NORIH

Our Malted Milks are Superb, Our Sandwiches Delicious

r \t

~Read).mnad t 3
L;-ii Cut to Ordei E

ESTABI~J~EID ENGLISH..UNIVERSITY
STYLES, A'JLOREb-OVER YOUTHFUL
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTGUISHED
SERVICE I T C UNIT STATES.

~thi~ttrjJF)Qfl%
Suits '40, $45, $-6Overcoats

HAUGER CLOTHES
JUST TWO PRICES

15000 2150
Additional Charge for Two-Pants Suits

$4.50 and $5.00

The idea behind Hauger Clothes is-the utmost
quality at the lowest possible price-determines
how well we have accomplished this aim by
looking over our large stock of smart

SUITS, TUXEDOS and TOPCOATS

AUHGE R
CLOTHESR

MAIN and GAYOSO

37 Stores in U. S. - 37 Stores in U. S.

A PROOF OF SERVICE
For Four Years

THE SOUTHWESTERN
PHARMACY

I-as done an ever-increasing business with
Southwestern students. We believe that
your good-will has been the chief factor

in making

THE SOUTHWESTERN
PHARMIACY

Memphis' Greatest Suburban Drug Co.

Phones 7-2021IN T n7-2022
Tutwiler and McLean 7-6022
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Page Four

Bobcats, Break Ancient Jinx And Drub
Ole Miss Frosh By Lone Touchdown

Meeks Hinson Gallops Over Goal With
For First Grid Victory Over Red and

The worm has turned and the un-
expected has happened. Ihe Lynx
Boocats, freshman tootball team, en-
ticed the Ole Miss freshman out on
Fargason Field Saturday and defeated
them 7 to I), the first football vic-
tory a Southwestern team has ever
scored against the Red and Blue.'[he
Bobcats also gained revenge for the
defeat inflicted on them last season
by the Magnoli'a State frosh.

T[he galloping dashes of Meeks I tin-
son. Dyersburg flash, and Iliram Gi-
rard, the boy with the shifty dogs,
combined with some high class foot-
ball on the part of the line gae the
Lynx a victory. Ilinson scored in
the third quarter, Bill Puddephatt,
the Pine Bluff youngster, booted the
extra point.

GOAL FOLLOWS FUL'MBILE
The touchdown came directly after

an Ole Miss fumble on their own
three-yard line which Ed DetwtIler,
Bobcat captain and tackle, recov ered
A couple of thrusts at ti i
Hinson went over

TIhings looked bad for the Bob-
cats at the start when, atter holding
the invaders for downs. Girard fumbl-
edl a punt and Law horn recovered on
the Lynx 15-yard line. TI he Bobcats
held and kicked out ot danger. From
then on the two teams battled back
and forth across the field, the Red
and Blue making several threatening
gestures thru the flashy end runs
made by Ilart, who almost got loose
several times but the Mississippians
could not gain at critical moments,

At the start ot the second half. the
Bobcats opened up with a drive. hey
brought out the varsity's old lateral
pass.I linson starting on an end run
and. as he was about to be tackled,
passing to Girard who dashed 5)-yards
to put the ball in Ole Miss territory.
Hinson then broke loose for ai dash
around end and put the ball on the
nine-yard line Ole ,Miss intercepted a
pass and the Bobcat threat seemed
to hae vanished. On the first play,
howeer. I urnhow fumbled and Det-
wiler was on the hall on the three-yard
line. A couple of plunges and the
winning score was made.

Ole Miss tried eery thing in the
tinal period. Biggers. a husky syoung
back, entered the game and tore loff
setveral neat gains. 'Ihe Reg t and BIlu
passing attack failed miserably, and
the game ended with the ball in md-
field.

'WINS SIARE PRlSE'
Jimmy and Johnny Hughes. the

twin ends, played a great game in
the line. Jimmyv especially sitted thru
interfereice to grab backs behind the

Do* you know that wve en-
courage dancing in the main

rcstauran

BrimI 2our a)01e l1 ;:l

Regular Unn 8 _ 5

HOTEL

PEABODY

If You Look for I
THE PEAK OF PERFEC- i

TION IN LAUNDRY I
ISERVICE

THE

Apex Laundry
Satisfies the Most

Fastidious
Jimmy Spencer-I Campus Representative
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WEEK DEC. 3

NORMAN KERRY
PAULINE STARKE In

A Gripping Drama
Greet Emotional Moments

GREAT STAGE SHOW
Headed by

"Garden of Roses"
Gorgeously Produced

Mats. S-30c; Nights 20-5oc
Sat. Mats. tS-Soc

Pigskin
Blue

lines an! nailed them when they at-
tempted (off tackle dashes. D twil -r
put up a fierce battle at Utckle,
smashing up the Ole Miss olfn
and playing a head s-up gameI lis
recovery of the fumble paved the
way tor the Bobcat victory. Bill
Berson. "Ironjaw" Walker, and Albert
Morton all showed up well. 'Ihis
Walker will be heard from in the
future as a varsity candidate.

Ilinson galloped and dashAd all
ov er the field and provided mrost Of
the Bobcat offense. Girard played a
neat game and was the main cau e!
otf the tailure ot the Ole Mies aerial
attack, dashing in to break up pss,
after pass. Puddephatt hack.!i up the
line in great style, while June David
on provided most (if the interfer-
enc.

BOBCATS END
GRID SEASON

I .iiieup and summary:

Bobcats (7) Ole Miss () 'Final Tally Shows Five
Jim I lughes L. E. Lawhorn
Lilly 1_. T. Trapp i Wins, One DefeatLills i. 1'. ~ l'rapp
Walker L . I urner
Ber: :n C. I ridge IThe Southwestern Bobcats under

ollrton R. G. Winston Coach Wes Adam:. tutorlage com-
Detwiler R. I . Bentley
John I lugies R I. Walters pleted the most successul ireshman
I liiinson () It. Brueck season in the hstory of the school
Gerard .II. Ross last Saturelay by' leeating Oe Miss
Davids'n R. II. IlartIi to :i. The Bobcats playedt :.I\ games
Pudlephatt _ I. B . Iurnbow and won five, their only defeat being

Score by perods- at the hands of the Delta State
Southwestern I I 7 _7 I eachers, of Cleveland. Miss. The
Odle Miss 1' 1O IO t-O nyohrfehItntaste ly

Southwestern scoringTl'ouchdown, oly other fresh.iian teams they play-
sIIinon:, point after toochdown. Put- ed were Lnion Iniversity and. Ole
deph(t placement. Southwestern Miss. winning both.
substitutioii-I itus for )avied'son. Ole Ihe team has prolucel soime good
M\isSnipson for Asalters. S Ilester looking material to be turned o\er
for Brueck: Peeler I r S. I ester; tol Coach Pos Elam and the varsity
Biggers tfirIirt. next fall. Jimmy and Johnny' -lughes.

O)fi iciuls-Referee, I larold Davis
(;Mephis: upire:Miton awkthe twin ends fromn Central Ilrgh..ltmphis : opire Milton I lawk

Southwestern)i head linesman, Chi are going to make bang-up varsity
Waring (Southwesttern: field judge. men one of these lays. 'Ihey are tall
I im (;arroltt. (Southwxestern) . and rangy and shoulel take on a lot of

weight before they inish: and they
Foolish Speeches Ilike to play. Ed Detwiler and Lilly,

tackles, have shown up well. Detwiler
In i.ancaster, 0.. in 1828, a debat- is a 185-pounder antI husky as they

ing solciety of young men applied make them, while Lilly is tall and,
for the use ot the schoolhouse. Ihe altho a little green, has great pros-
school board answered: pects. "Ironjaw" Walker is as goon

"'iou are welcome to the use ot the a guard as can be found, 'while Albert
-h(,olhouse in which to debate all Morton at the other guart is a iit
riiper questions; but such things as running mate. Bill Berson. center,

ralrolad'l anI telegraphs are impos-i also has played. a good game all sea-
sible inl rank infidelity. Ihere is son.

l nolhing in the word ot God about I he Bobcats had a host of backs in
them. It Godt had designed that His .Meeks Hinson, Bill Pudtdephatt. june
intelligent creatures should travel at Djavidson Hiram Girari, beorge
the frightful speed of fifteen miles an titus, and Henry DeLay. I hey have
hour by steam. IIe would hae clear- a lot ot ability and from pe.,,n pros-
i- foretold it thriugh Hlis holy pects there will be nore goou nicks
piophet. It is a deevice of Satan to atvailable next fall than ever betore.
lead imnoital souls dew n to hell" I he Bobcat reicort for ths year:

I Three huneredi years before that, Bobcats b I .M. I. __ o
when William I ndale was giving his Bobcats o iate LCounty' Ag. hO
life's blool in the struggle to have Bobcats I1) I non Builpups hi
the Scripteres publishedl in Enoglish, Bobcats _4 Suntlower Jr. Co. Co

revren mosbck rgud: Bobcats I t Delta State I . -- 2'.
Bu reverenma moshae arguet1 Bbcat Ole Mkiss I'rrsh_ o

"Where Sriptures saith, "No man 'ot ti Opponents __ 2
that layeth his hane to the plow and
Iioketh hack is lit for the kingdom Dormitory Burns
eif God. wili not the plowman when
he reildeth tnese words he apt forth- Yellow Springs, Ohio-(IP)-DFire
with to cease from his plow ant then of mysterious orgin recently did $15,-
where will tin sowing and the bar- h)a damage to West IHall, student dor-
vest be L.ikewise also whereas the mitory at Antioch College here. IThe
baker readeth .A little leaven leav-' building is being reconstructed and
tneth the whole iuip.' will he not be will be ready fer occupancy within
fIrthw ith toll ,.pariig in the use of a few days.
leaen to th. great injury of our
health?"> Ld-Aiid where will you meet me

Such fool speeches hate not in any tOigi.'
means been confined to ignorant big- Co-ed-H~al/-way.
ots. John 1). Archbald, hearing that * * *
vast ol~d fields had been reported in Is 'I.. M. a good driver?
the mil continent, promised to erink Well, when the road turns the same
all the oil eer edisclered outside of time he does it's just a co-incidence.
lennis Ivania.

In I0i die automobile manufac- 'IWO IS COMPANY, BUT
turers If the United States met in 'IIREE IS A RESPECITABLE
New Yoirk ant discovered that they PARfY.
were planning to build more than
25gt)IJO cai'. the next year, "We are "City": I'm from Pea Ridge.
ruining a good business," they ex- Sue: I thought from the way you
claimed. I he 'smerican public will started at me that you were from
neer be able' t buy so many.' Last Longview.
year those same men madec more than * * *
sixteen times as many. Jerry: And this pin I'm giving

Mother Shipton was a witch. She you belonged once to a millionaire.
prophesied that: Eleanor (excitedly) : Who?
Carriages without horses shall go Jerry. Woolworth.
And accedLnts fill the world with woe. * *
Aro~und the earth thoughts shall fly Cop: R'o was driving when you
In the twinkling of an eye . . . hi the telephone pole?
I hrough the hills man shall ride Stude: None of us, we were all in
And no( horse be at his side. the back seat.
IUnder water men shall walk, * *
Shall ride, shall sleep, shall talk. Social worker holds singing is good
In the air men shall be seen .. . for criminals-and so is Sing-Sing.
Iron upon the sea shall float * **
As easily as a wooden boat. "lave you heard the gorilla song?"

Most of Mother Shipton's prophe- "Naw."
cies have come true. Prophecies that "Gorilla my dreams, I love you."
foretell great achievements on the * * *
part of humanity have a habit ofI Education was cheaper in the old
coming true. But how foolish the) days. Daughter took two outing
speeches of doubters and stand-pat- gowns to college, instead of five silk
ters sound a few years afterward. iones.

Fifty ways to make her love you:
Shot By Gangster I. Buy her presents.

CHICAGO-(P)-John C Acher, 2. Tell her she's beautiful.
21. football star and senior at North- 3. Have your face lifted.
western university, is in a hospital 4. Swipe a varsity "S".
here fighting for his life as a result 5. Mention your wonderful family
of an automobile accident after a from time to time.
Northwestern football game. 6, Read up on Freud, Schopen-

Acher was shot by a Chicago gang- hauer and Elinor Glyn.
ster when the fenders of the auto he 7. Cultivate the expression affect-
was driving scraped those of a gang- ed by those strong silent heroes of
ster's auto. The assailant escaped. the screen,

8. Vaguely hint at a great mission
you have in life.

St. Peter: Who's thereP 10. Show her the greatest respect.
Voice without: It is . II. to 50. If these fail, hire a
St. Peter: Get outa here-we car, drive ten miles and lt nature

don't want, ay more school teacrs. and the moon do the rt.

HEAVY SQUAD
COMING HERE

Arkansans Prepare For
Stiff Game

One or the heaviest antd best teams
ever rprsnting the Lniversity of
Arkansas will be brought here 'I hrs-
day afternoon to meet Southwestern's
Lynx (n the I'argasoln Field gridliroln.

Ihe Arkansans will bring their full
squad to Memphis. for they are
counting on clipping the claws of the
Lynx here 'hanksgiving afternoon.

Ilere is the entire Arkansa' squd.

Intercollegiate Race Venture Takes
Mighty Fall; Postponed For One Year
Only One College Able to Have Track Team Here

On Dec. 16. All-Memphis Meet Under Way

SHARP WHISKERS
* * * *

Razorbacks Shy From Razor's Caress
FAYETTEVILLE, Ark.-What makes the Razoback's

bristles sharp and hard? Why is he feared on the football
field?'

The secrets out. Coach Francis A. Schmidt does not use
soap when he shaves.

The guaidian of the Univesity o; Arkansas' athletic des
tinies foregoes ihe comforts of soothing facial applicat ons.
le simply wets his face with waer and the razor dots the
rest. It's hard on the razor, hut it doesnt bother the coach.

Some of the members of the football team have gone the
coach one better. They do not shave fo; several days bcfore
a game. Fullback Beavers and Right Guard Van Sickle have
attracted considerable attention in recent games because of
their threaten.ng appearance due to their failure to shave.

I-lard? \Vel., s's the Razorback.
--- - -- --

with weights. numbers on sweaters, C..A.. and will be
o itions: Any team in ,Mem

Pos'.r No. Wght. Pos. enter. and some
Adam . 37 162 . will be encountered
Anglin - 28 181 E. Trophies will be a'
Beavers 19. 181) I. M.C.A. to the w
Buckalew 24 221 C indiidual. The
Creighto 44 171 G inei iluals. 'Ihe
Crabaugh 21 212 T. Southwestern will en
Dal_ 35 164 IlB. six men counting a
Fondren 2 148 HB. Fritz Bornnan
I ;no_ yj 3 5 F er of th: squidl
Girdner 23 245 ' .
G is 38 149 Q.B.
Hiin 12 160 G. Explores
Harrison (, 184 I'.
Hay . 7 157 F. NEW 'ORI-(l
I-Ilme 36 141 I.B. vac. Brazilian explo
Kerby __ I1 170 C. to go to Rio.rii
Liumbert 17 112 F. long riser in the
Lil ' I162 . where he hopes toIMiller 42 159 H.B.
Moore 22 I) ) 'which Inians hay'
SchI onlis r 40 167 I'. satedl amit the tar
Thompson 43 1401 I.B. f the Brazilian fori
ptmoor 41I ' II B, show th it the city

Van Meter 18 188 T. the Phoin cians wh
V'an Sickle 1 II lMll . to this continent
\arnell 20 17i) 1:. V rsemen.
Winters (c) 1 184 '1.
Wise _- _ 14 171 G '. .

William 27 151 lH.B.
Wren 9) 162 G
Woods 4 151l II.B

Whale's Secret
Is Scientist's Aim]!

BALI IMORE-(IPJlo prepare B
the way for the discovery of an ap-
plance by which man will be enabled
to remain under water and survive,
Dr. A. Brazier Howell, anatomist,
who has just joined the faculty of i On
John Hopkins university, is making a I
study of the whale.

i nc whale, he says, possesses a see- PET
ret which, if it could be comprehend-
ed, might be of incalculable benefit to . -----
mankine. I hat is the method of dis-
posing of carbon dioxide which he
g.ierates in his blood during long
priods under water, sometimes ex-
ceetding an hour.

Some chemical adjustment takes
place in his body which makes it
poesible for him to consume his own
poisons, or dispose of them. An un-
derstanding of this process, Dr. How-
ell explains, might lead to the inven-
tion of an appliance which would
have a definite bearing on submarine
and mine disasters and the work of
rescue.

II the chemical formula by which
the whale "consumes his own smoke"
so to speak, could be found, Dr
Howell believes, science might be able
to reproduce the condition in the
human body. That is only one reason
which has turned Dr. Howell to study-
ing the whale, which he says, is the
only one of the higher mammals that
can stand the water pressure at the
depth of a mile.A Ca

Scientific Rouging
CHICAGO-(CNA)-To the three

"R's" there has been added a fourth,
and it now is "reading, 'riling, 'rith-
metic and rouging." A course in the The spirit o
art of make-up has been installed in call is indi
Chicago continuation schools with the only one.
approval of tha board of education,
'Since the girls simply will make up,
explained Miss Nellie Ryan, principal
of the North Side continuation
schools, "we have decided to teach
them the correct and artistic appli- Ui
cation of make-up." he

--- I\acl
Freshman At 72

CHICAGO, ILL-(IP)-The Uni-
versity of Chicago claims to have one Union
of the oldest freshmen in Frederic J.
Gurney, age 72. For 35 years he has n
served as recorder for the university, i
keeping records of thousands of stu-
dents.

Finally, deciding to retire from his
position in order to see how the uni- WRITE TO
versity looks from the classroom, he
enrolled as a student. Most of his I
classmates are young enough to be
his grandchildren.

run on Dec. 15.
phis is eligible to
stiff colmpetition
.1 by the Ls'nx.
iwarded by the Y.
inning teams an_)
entire squzd at

nter. wsith the first
as the teim.
s the only merr-
who; is suffering

Brazil
lP)-J. Tozzi Cal-
lrer. has left here
puana. a 9X0-mile-
jungles of Brazil,
locate a lost city
e told him is lo-
igled undergrowth
rest. Ile hopes to

was founded by
ho he believes came
even before the

[he road race which was to run
here on Dcc. I hi. hen abanuoLd
this year bse.,u .,cso f. e(If the' n-i
vited colleges had teams which could
be in shape on such short n t.ce Out
of the 34 team.; invit.i. Mi: 'ss pp'
College was th ' ony one which
definitely stated thait th y would en-
tei a team.

Plans are being made now for a
cross-country race to be run here on
Dec. 14, 1929. according to W. C.
Rasberry, track coach at Southwest-
ern. [he invitatio n list will be en-
larged so as to ft a good represen-
tation (f the he-t schools in the
South. Efforts are being male to se-
cure the official sanct. in ot the S.
1. A. A.and S. I. C.. and ,A. A. L.
for next year's meet. If successful.
advertising for it will be started at
once in order toI stirr.ulait' interest.

All the teams who iwere invitee
this year erpr' 'el their willingness
teo enter if th d t ' c.'uld be po1st
p(ncd. IThis v as imposl . 'o the
m et for ()Q2t lstis 'cided upon
Letters have been sent to schools
shich were in',t d inforin then
tht this year: eci hti asb- c ill,(
Ifi end also eplain'imp tIli, plans for

next sear's run.
TIhe L.ynx tr. ttr _ ill not be i.ll_

this week after all. Rasberry has en-
tered his team in the All-Memphis
meet being sp'i iored by the Y. 1.

assy Collegiate Styles i
in the best

IOSTONIANS
has ever produced.

display at Hotel Peabody.

'E MELVIN, Campus Representative -,,e ~U. ua .a ,,n .tLU

ii to the Ministry?
ANSWER NO. I

of God does not operate by rote. Each man's
ividual, and may have many elements, or
There could not be a more compelling ele-

ment in your call than

rzion Theological Seminary hda
rIped many men to a happy e
chieving life; perhaps we co

help you.

I Theological Sei

nd
mild

i:i f " I'!

1~ i _--;.:1-

R~ ~ '.5

THE SOU'WESTER

from injuries, lie sprain d an arch
list week hut will he in shape for
the grind on Dec. 15. Ro',erto:I.
B num. and Wright hiv. he n Icid
ing their teammat in this weeks
practices and will he stren, contL n -
ers for honors in rhe All-Memphis
jaunt.

PERSONALS I
Rushing season is the outstanding

period of the collegiat year when
the Alma Mater see.. s to have an
iron-bound pull on graduates. For
some strange reason there is a gen-
eral understanding ar.;n; former stu-
dntr that they will find their class-
mates here in la'._ numbers. no
matter what clas th graduated in.
T he Souwester staff r ut apologize
for its inability to properly adver-
tise the presence of all alumni as
space forbids.

Miss Laura Byer':. Chi Omega in
the class of 127, i visitor of Miss
Juanita Montroy this week.

Miss Virginia logg and Mrs. Iler-
man Michael have been visitors on
the campus recently.

Among the Saturday campus vis,
it( rs were Misses Mary Belle 1Thomas-
son. Mary Allen. Goodwin Myrick
Allen lughe and Miss Julia Taylor.

"Prof." Ed White is spending the
week with his Kppa Sigma frater-
nity brothers.

Chester Suitor att:nd d chapel ri-
day morning.

1 .

Harris Bakery I
SFINE PASTRY &r SANDWICHES

Frle delivery 607 N Mclean
Phone 7-9486

(IDU II~( It

Richmond, Virginia
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